My Wife Pouts When She Can't
Hove Her Own Way In Everything
*

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S. J.
Sociology Professor. St. Louis iMversity
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How do you handle a. wife
who pouts and refuses to forgive? We're, a young csoaple
with two children. I love her
and. tell, .her-.- so.,vJr«iueit<lyy
yet she just seems to loo>krJor
things in what I do or say
that she can interpret as
hurtful to her. When this
happens, she goes into lier
little act, and though I tell
her I'm sorry, she treats me
like, a stranger. I'd like to
discuss our problem wllh
somebody, but she refuses.
What's back of her attitude?

New Home For Aged

In Diocese

SENIOR CITIZENS of the Rochester Diocese will tectural firm of Barrows, Parks, Monti, Hall and
soon enjoy the new four-and-a-half million dpllar, ten.- Brennan, will replace the 55-year old quorters on
story St. Ann's Home rising on Portland Ave. The Lake Ave.
new building, designed by Robert Hall of the arclii2
*
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Dirt-Hating
Women Needed

Red Danger From Outside
Warns Priest-Sociologist

Bellalre, Ohio — (NC) Moral laxity in today's world
calls for i "good woman who
gets mad at dirt," Bishop
John King Mussio of Steubenvllle, Ohio, said here.
"Give me the woman who
will stand up against the evil
of the world . . . and I'll
show you the gateway to a
new and much more vital
modern life than any rocket
or man in space could ever
provide," he declared.

New York — (RNS) — One.Mindzenty Foundation," and munist penetration into governof America's
top Catholic "numerous reports of an In- ment or the armed forces."
priest-sociologists warned that tense campaign to discredit the
the present danger of Commun- Foreign Policy Association."
The priest-sociologist strongism is external,, not domestic,!
ly .scored "organized reprisals"
and that "exclusive concentra-j APPEARING IN the same meanwhile against individuals
tion upon domestic Communism'issue of America w;is an edi- or groups charged with having
would be helping, not hurting, torial comment which coin- been affiliated with alleged
whatever plans Moscow or plained that "today, noisy and Communist front organizations,
Peiping have."
reckless right-wing
g r o u p s despite the fact that "it i s not
„ , , , , , .
,
among us are busy pounding merely a matter of Christian
A.
Writing In America, national divisive wedges inlo American forgiveness not to judge a man
Catholic weekly published here, society" and "the resulting di- today for views and connections
I Father John V. Cronln, S.S., V | s j o n s c a n c a s ( i y b e cxp | 0 j tt .(] held fifteen or. twenty years
j assistant director of the Depart- ^y our enemy "
ago," but in many areas a mat-,
Speaking of the decline of Iment of Social Action, National
tor of "elementary justice." He
morality in the modern world, jCatholic Welfare Conference,' America also reproduced an noted that 'hundreds of thousBishop Mussio told a meet- underscored his warning by say- editorial in which, nearly two ands of Americans have been
ing of the Catholic Woman'* ing that "it has become incroas-j-yea,^ a g 0 | j t voiced concern duped by Communists fronts
Club: "Often when We enter ingly clear that antl-Communlst over 'the preoccupation of some and causes.
an untidy house, one that li activities are producing sharp Catholics with our domestic
Communists. "Too often," the
unkept and dirty, where chil- divisions within our nation."
Father Cronin said that what
SilUl
dren run around destructiveIn this connection, he cited fdi,orial
"«h's Prcoccupa- several anti-Communist organ0
ly and unruly, we remark • nopposition
n n n <.m n n ,„ m . u«.,o„ r-„,r. , t' " is accompanied by roo ness izations prefer above all is to
to the House Com-'
. ...,£„
. ' .,,,,„,
that what this house needs
toward NATO, by
hostility cite membership in a Communon Un-American ActlviIs a good woman, a broom- mlttee
, A. .
. „
toward foreign aid, by corn- ist- front group, and the nexti
L,
A,
•winging housekeeper.
i ties In the form of Operation p | a | n l s a b o u t t a x P S i D y o p p o s i . step In this process of guilt by|
'And right now that Is Abolition, "the flood of nation- tion to desegregation, even by association is to condemn a;
what this world needs — a al publicity on the John Birch1 defeatist fears of Communist large and respectable organizagood woman who gets mad at Society." the "rash of In- infiltration of Catholic schools tion because some of its offi-|
cers have Communist-front recdirt"
!
quirles" about the C a r d i n a l * ^ * , h e r C f l t h o l l c o r g a n i " - ords.
Father Cronln said the Com- "This, for example, he com-,
munist Party has been "dras- mented, "is a part of the intically weakened" in the last dictment against the National
ten years, yet "it Is astonishing Council of Churches."
that well-financed movements
Declaring that In the lS40'a
, exist today to fight" it.
i"there were no multimillionOn the other hand, he stated aires financing anti-Communist
the external Communist threat education," he said "the voices
is so serious "that many com- that nre so strident today were,
petent observers feel that the for the most part, silent when
next ten years may be de- China and much of Eastern
cisive." There is. he stressed, Europe were forced Into the
"a distinct possibility that, with- Communist empire."
ing a decade, the entire Southern hemisphere may be sub- PRAISING THE work of the
stantially within the Commun- House Committee on Un-American Activities, Father Cronin
ist camp."
said It had done its task "much
FATHER CRONIN said that beter than many of its critics
"during the United F^ont per- realize." He said that since
iod" beginning in 1935 and con- judicial and police approaches
cluding with the Korean War, are Inadequate to meet the
Communist penetration in such Communist menace, "Informed
areas as labor, education, gov- exposure Is essential."
o
| eminent, entertainment a n d
communications w a s "quite
To Open Convention
serious."
Washington — (NC) — .AuxBut it present, he stated, iliary Bishop Philip M. Hanonly a very few Communist- nan of Washington will deliver
front groups are active, Com- the Invocation at the opening
munist Influence In the labor of the 39th annual Association
movement is negligible, and of
Broadcasters convention
"except for attempted espionage here on May 8 in the Sheraton
I operations controlled by foreign Park Hotel. President Kennedy
] Communist governments, there Is scheduled to address trie j
is no evidence of current Com- convention.
i

ing her little act? She's using
Washington — (NC) — Dr.
it because it seems to work. Robert K. Hutchins sees "no
It keeps you uncertain, off reason in t h e world" why Fedbalance, and consequently eral fuads should, not b e spent
•*depEndent:"%e;:Tiextlime she", for"-private" aird-nparochiaJ
starts pouting over some pre- schools."
tended hurt, refuse to take
her seriously. Don't start
The former chancellor of the
analyzing your past actions to University of Chicago and dean
find out what you've done of the Yale University Law
amiss.
School told a luncheon group
Let her stew—if there's here that the question raised
real cause for her "hurtin'", about extending Federal aid to
she'll tell you; if it's a pre- private schools is "incompetext, ignore or dismiss it, but tent, irrelevant and immaterial."
don't let her feel that you
DR. HUTCHINS, now presiare disturbed. When she
dent
of the Center for the study
finds that her act doesn't
of
Democratic
Institutions in
On the basis of the inforget results because the audimation contained in your letence is no longer receptive, Santa Barbara, Calif., noted the
tax exemption is given privata
ter, Frank, I couldn't attempt
she'll quit the pretense.
schools because they are deema definite answer to your
last question. Pouting wives,
There's another . type of ed to be performing a public
like silent husbands, may
pouting whi.'h is somewhat service.
have many different kinds of
easier to figure out. It repre"If they are and if it If a
bees in their bonnets. As you.
sents a continuation in adultseem to recognize, your wife's
hood of a typically childish service that would othenyisa
reaction is quite out of proreaction to frustration. When have to Be supplied by "the pubportion to the particular irvithe wife doesn't get what she lic, then there is no reason In
dent or word that sets it off.
wants, she gouts — as she the world why private organizadid when she was a child. If tions should not receive appro.'n fact, she appears to be
this tactic worked well with priate assistance from the govon the lookout for some ecuher parents, she may try ernment," he said.
sion to begin her act. She inusing it again in marriage.
As to the constitutionality of
tends to pout, and one reason
will serve about as well as
Of course it will appear in such aid. Dr. Hutchins said that
another.
a more adult fo^m in mar- "we know the Constitution can
riage. She may weep, remain be invoked^ on either side of
In this situation, you will
silent, or play the perse- this question because the (Sugain nothing by being overly
cuted, martyr's role until she preme Court) Justices havt
concerned about the pretendg e t s her way. Husbands been careful to leave it on
ed cause of her difficulty,
sometimes give in to this tac- either side."
You may argue, explain, deny,
tic because it's too much
Dr. Hutchins told (April 13)
ask forgiveness, and so on,
bother not to. This is a misall to no avail, because you're
take. It doesn't help their a luncheon at the Women's Naing aware of a tactic she has wives to grow up, and it de- tional Democratic Club that he
not really getting at the root
used all along.
of the problem. A symptom Is
stroys all sense of partner- thinks Federal standards for
U.S. education are ^'essential."
not a cause — you have to
How do you deal with it? ship, since this must develop
find out why she's "hurtin."'
WelJ, you have already dis- t h r o u g h cooperation and
" I F THIS MEANS Federal
covered that it doesn't help sharing.
control, I dorrt object," he said.
If you stop to think a-bonl
to deal with the symptoms.
"But If you do object, there are
It, she's acting in much the
Marriage is for adults. To plenty of ways' to get Federal
She goes on pouting or resame way that some girls do
mains cool and unforgiving pout, to remain silent, to re- funds without control."
during courtship. They preno matter what you do. Qb- fuse to forgive, are childish
tend to be hurt, 'misunderH e cited the GI Bill which
v i o u s l y you're using the ways of dealing with adult
stood, neglected, and so
gave thousands of servicemen
wrong approach.
forth, in order to focus atproblems. Tell your wife to Federal funds to attend the
tention on themselves; and
Why don't you try ignor- grow up.
schools of their choice. "This
at the same time, by malting
was the greatest educational extheir partners feel guilty
penditure by the human race,"
about their actions, theyh*ope
he said, noting that it cost
to maintain the upper hand
about $14 billion.
in the relationship.
*> Cincinnati — (NC) — Layed is a passport before hoard-,—
This t a c t i c sometime.! mission work is for men and lng the next ship or plane for
works, particularly if the women with deep spiritual for- a mission land,
young men are a Ijttle inse- mation, not for "romantic
SHOP TONIGHT
Msgr. Brouwcrs stressed that
cure and the girls skillfully dreamers"
The appraisal was made bv candidates for the Lay Missionuse the reconciliation to
strengthen the impression Msgr. Anthony J. Brouwers of ," e ' p !™ T ' i n i ' - S ^
'
that they are the ones who Los Angeles, who has super- and emotionally sound "for an
exacting
life
among
strange
peohave had to make all the coiv vised training of approximatecessions and have been most ; ly 100 men and women for the ple and sometimes in an unLay Mission-Helpers Associa- healthy and socially dangerous
willing to forgive.
environment."
WHILE YOU SHOP
tion in the past five years.
In reality, this maneuver
"Without thorough and care- Ho quoted from a letter writPARK IN THE
represents a small-scale lUrug- ful religious training, no lay ten by a veteran Lay-Mission
,gle for power. Tho girl finds missionary worker, at home or Helper: "Life in the tropics
MOTOWN
or creates a situation Chat abroad, can be truly, effective- tends to make a guy muddlewill put her partner on the ly and rewardingly a.helper of headed. Without our spiritual
GARAGE
spot. This may not be very God and His Church," Msgr. training in L.A., I could never
difficult because many young j Brouwers writes in the May^have overcome all the headmen find girls' moods and re- issue of Shield, magazine of the aches and heartaches I have
actions so different from JCatholic Students' Mission Cru- met with. This is a tough life
COVERED
their own that they're not jsade.
,over here, and not a life for
too sure of themselves in the
WALKWAY
YOUTHFUL enthusiasm, he softies, dreamers, and anyone]
first place. If the girl can
wno
j
observed,
often
makes
a
young
does
not
want
to
be
andj
make her puzzled partner
TO FORMAN'S
feel that he is somehow or person believe all that's need-know how to become a saint."
other the cause of her hurt
feelings, she is in a good
position to dominate the relationship.

'No Place For Dreamers'

TIL 9

In a sense, she keeps him
off balance emotionally, and
provided she doesn't overplay
her hand, she can have lier
wjy, while pretending to b>«
utterly dependent upon hini

B.FORMAN ( D

Is it possible, Frank, Uml
your wife Is trying to ais«
this tactic with you? How did
she act during courtship?
When did she start pouting
during marriage? Did she always react In this way, or f$
this situation relatively ncrw7
Perhaps you are just becom-
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Choose your new coat n o w . . .
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at wonderful, timely savings!
Explore our many exciting
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young styles—in a-wealth of sizes
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Address as memorable as the occasion!
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for both misses and petites^ndt"

Arid where but the National will you find such a
1

bttatHtaldrig collection! Filmy dotted swiss, nylons,
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ethereal organdies, sheer cottons and voiles.
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tloud-like skirts fluffed with their own petticoats!.
1

Skbum, from our coUtction, from -• $ 7 ^ 5 ^
Oris Sbojif, tymtoum mtdSoHthtoum. *,
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done in 100% wool. Impressive
variety in tempting shades of
pink, white, beige, navy, blue, mint,
or red! Sizes 6 to 18.

MacnishYL

^Beautiful detailing of lace, applique, eyelet. . .
r *

So light It practically floats. So lux*
urtous wa simply must char** top
dollar for I t But If thara'a a pteca In
your IhTa "for art occasional linulry,1 J l * ~ S ~
you'll find Macnlira V.L fWs H to a
"T". Grva In. Lttyoumff to- Try HI
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